Introduction
The hardwood cuttings of black poplars (section Aigeiros DUBY) are characterized by good rooting
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That Are Important For Selection Tests (SEKAWIN, 1969) . This is due to pre-formed primordia in primary bark tissue, discovered in poplars by VAN DER LEK in 1924 (SMITH and WAREING, 1972) . Primordia can also be initiated and activated on sites of recent wounding: on basal cut they form wound roots, and on upper cut adventitious shoots (SMITH and WAREING, 1972) . Sufficient number and development of primordia (SMITH and WAREING, 1972; JAESTEDT, 1977) and their timely activation (OKORO and GRACE, 1976; PALLARDY and KOZLOWSKI, 1979; TSCHAPLINSKI and BLAKE, 1989; RODENBAUGH and PALLARDY, 1993) prevent imbalance in development of root system and shoot, which is able to cause stagnation of plants growth and even cuttings' decease.
The activation of primordia and cutting rooting is influenced by many factors. On one side are genetic sources of variation (MELCHIOR and HATTEMER, 1966; WILCOX and FARMER, 1968; YING and BAGLEY, 1979; GUZINA, 1987 , HAN et al., 1994 KOVACEVIC et al., 2005) and differences among cuttings within genotype, known as C -effect (SMITH and WAREING, 1972; YING and BAGLEY, 1977; LI et al., 1998) . There are also factors of the environment such as: soil texture (WILCOX and FARMER, 1968) , temperature and precipitation (ZALESNY et al., 2005) , microrelief (ALKINANI, 1972) , storing conditions (NANDA and ANAND, 1970; FEGE, 1984) and nursery technology (FEGE, 1983 ).
The problems in cuttings' rooting that characterize the genotypes of eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides BARTR. EX MARSH) particularly, could still compromise nursery production and the establishment of short rotation plantations for the production of biomass, as well. That is why modern poplar breeding programs regularly evaluate rooting ability of hardwood cuttings and its survival (TESSIER DU CROSS, 1984; GUZINA, 1987; HAN et al., 1994; ZALESNY et al., 2005) .
The variability of the cutting rooting characters (mostly total number and length of first order roots) was examined in field conditions (YING and BAGLEY, 1977; KOVACEVIC et al., 2005) , in controlled conditions in soil substrate (WILCOX and FARMER, 1968; YING and BAGLEY, 1977, GUZINA, 1987) and in water culture (MELCHIOR and HATTEMER, 1966) . Relationship between rooting characters and survival rate is also important for evaluation of rooting characters (KOVACEVIC et al., 2005) .
The aim of this work is to analyze the influence of genetic and environmental factors upon rooting and survival of stem cuttings in the first part of growing period. These results would serve to evaluate examined rooting characters for their future use in selection tests, but also in design of cultivar-adjusted nursery and plantation establishment technology.
Material and Methods
Twelve genotypes of eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides BARTR. EX MARSH) were examined: PE19/66 and PE4/68 from Italy, 124/81, 129/81, , from Institute for lowland forestry and environment, Novi Sad, Serbia. All of examined genotypes were selected from different full and half-sib families in order to obtain wider genetic diversity of examined group. However, they all origin from the breeding programs, so the shift towards better rooting and more narrow genetic variation then in original populations for examined traits could be expected. These clones were included in two separate studies:
-study of morphological characters of cutting rooting (Character study), and -study of cutting survival rate (Survival study).
For these studies nursery experiments were established in the first half of April. The cuttings were made according to usual procedure: after rejecting the brittle top of stem long 150 to 220 cm, 20 ± 2 cm long and more then 6 mm thick cuttings were made. The soil was treated by the insecticide (Lindane). Weeds were regularly treated by mechanical means. The precipitation for the period April-June in 1996 and 1998 was near average for the region (193 and 183 mm, respectively) and in 1999 it was 235 mm (30 % higher).
Nursery experiments for character study were established on humofluvisol (KOVACEVIC et al., 2001) , in three years (1996, 1998 and 1999) , in four replications and by completely randomized design, in spacing 1,50 x 0,10 m. Five cuttings per plot were carefully taken from the soil and cleaned in four dates of observation during the first half of growing period: the beginning of May (the first date of observation), second half of May (second), the first half of June (third) and the middle of July (fourth). For each cutting with vital shoot the length of every first-order root and its distance from basal cut of cutting were measured, as well as height of dominant shoot (SH) and number of leaves on it (LN). The length of first-order roots was measured only in the first three terms. These measurements of root system were used for calculation of total number of roots (TRN) and total length of roots (TRL). Also, five following parts of the cutting were taken in consideration: basal cut (wound roots), basal part (0 to 5 th cm from basal cut), middle part (5 th to 10 th cm), upper part (> 10 th cm) and basal part with basal cut. For each specified part, following characters were derived: number of roots (RN0, RN5, RN510, RN1020 and RNB5, respectively) and their ratio to TRN (RN0P, RN5P, RN510P, RN1020P and RNB5P, respectively) . Average plot values were used in further statistical analysis.
Nursery experiments for survival study were established in two years (1998 and 1999) , on two sites, in spacing 1,50 x 0,15 m. Two sites for survival character examination differed in soil texture of surface horizon: loamy fluvisol and sandy fluvisol (30 % and 62 % silt + clay content in surface horizon, respectively). Every combination of year x site was treated as a treatment of source of variation called: "Environment". Environmental conditions varied from moderate year on sandy fluvisol to rainy year on loamy fluvisol. At the end of growing period cutting survival rate (SURV) was measured.
The variability of rooting and survival characters was examined by two-way ANOVA, random model:
(1) Kovacevic et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2008) where X ijm stands for measured value, µ -average value, a i -effect of factor A, b j -effect of factor B, ab ijeffect of A x B interaction, and ε mij -effect of uncontrolled variation. Samples were unequal because in some rare plots none of five observed cuttings had a vital shoot. Thus, the harmonic mean for mean number of repetitions (i.e. sample size) was calculated by formula: (2) where p stands for number of treatments of the factor A, q for number of treatments of factor C, while n ij stands for sample size (number of plots where non of dug up cuttings had a vital shoot) for i th treatment of first factor and j th treatment of second factor. Results of two-way ANOVA were used for calculation of expected variances for examined sources of variation:
for factor A:
for factor B:
for interaction A x B:
and for uncontrolled variation:
where MS X stands for mean square of source of variation X and σ 2 X for expected variance of source of variation X. Total expected variance was calculated as:
Contribution of expected variance for a source of variation X to the total variance calculated by formula:
was used for evaluation of influence of source of variation X on variation of examined character (KIRK, 1968) . In cases when genotype was source of variation, contribution of genotype expected variance to the total variance was considered as clonal repeatability or heritability in broad sense (BACKER, 1967) . Characters describing ratio of number of roots from cutting's portions to TRN were transformed by arcsine -transformation (ǰȉ X, where X stands for the value in %), while all characters describing number of roots were transformed by square transformation (ǰȉȉ X + 1) to meet normal distribution of frequencies that was required by most of used statistical methods. Negative expected variances were considered to be zero (ALLARD, 1960 ).
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used for examination of relationship between genotype ranks for characters of cutting rooting and cutting survival.
The principal component analysis was used to analyze grouping of examined rooting characters. Principal components were selected to meet criterion: λ > 1 (λ stands for eigenvalue), and then rotated by Varimax method (KAISER, 1958; THURSTONE, 1969) . Examined characters were grouped in PC-groups according to principal component with which they had the highest factorial loading. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between selected principal components and survival rate was used for evaluation of relationship between characters of analog PC-group and survival rate.
Stepwise regression analysis (SRA), forward method, was used in order to select characters that explained the most of variation of cutting survival. The variables were included in the model with cutting survival (SURV) as dependent variable, in course to achieve the fastest increase of the coefficient of determination. That increase was followed through F-statistics: (9) where R 2 stands for coefficient of determination, ∆R 2 for difference between model that included novel variable and the previous model, n stands for number of genotypes and k + 1 for number of variables included in model together with novel included variable. The degree of freedom for numerator is 1, and for denominator (n-k-1) (DRAPER and SMITH, 1998; WONNACOTT and WONNACOTT, 1981) . Significant F-test (for α 0,05 ) was the criterion for a variable to be selected by stepwise regression analysis. Thus, it could be said that most of information on the influence of rooting characters on cutting survival rate was preserved, as the addition of any other characters did not significantly improved the model.
The direct and indirect effects on survival rate for rooting characters selected by stepwise regression analysis were calculated by path analysis. The direct effect was gained by the solution of the fundamental relation of the path analysis: (10) where z k are the standardized regressors for k th independent variable, u -standardized residual, z 0 -standardized reaction, and p yk standardized path coefficients, considered as the direct effect of the k th character (DEWEY and LU, 1959; LI, 1975) . Indirect effect of the independent variable i through independent variable j on the variation of dependent variable was considered significant if | r ij · p y j | > p y j , where r ij is coefficient of correlation of independent variables i and j.
In statistical analysis the program package STATIS-TICA 7.1 was used (STATSOFT INC., 2006) .
Results
According to contribution of expected variances to the total variance for rooting characters the influence of genotype decreased during the examined part of growing period (Tab. 1). Particularly high contribution of genotype variance (clonal repeatability) was in the first date of observation for RN510, RN5P and RB5P (> 45 %), while for total root number (TRN) and total root length (TRL) it was lower (43 % and 30 %, respectively). In other dates of observation considerable influence of genotype was for TRN, TRL, RN510 and RN1020. The influence of genotype on variation of number of leaves (LN) increased till third date of observation, and then decreased, while for shoot height (SH) it Kovacevic et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2008) 57-1, 13-21 Table 1 . -Contribution of expected variances of examined sources of variation to the total variance for morphological characters of cutting rooting (%). 2) The highest loading of character is underlined.
3) λ -the eigenvalue of principal component; λ/Σλ i -ratio of variance of principal component and sum of variances of all principal components. 4) r S -Spearman's rank correlation coefficient with survival rate. Kovacevic et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2008) decreased during the whole analyzed period. The influence of differences among genotypes on variation of characters that describe wound roots was of no significance. The influence of year increased during the period of observation, while the interaction genotype x year was considerable for RN1020 and TRN, and in the first date of observation for shoot characters.
According to their highest loadings with selected principal components examined characters of cutting rooting were divided mostly in two groups (Tab. 2). Usually, in one group were characters describing number of roots on basal part of cutting (RN5 and RB5), as well as total number (TRN) and length of roots (TRL). In the other group were usually characters that describe contribution of examined parts of cutting to the total number of roots. Shoot characters (shoot height and number of leaves) were usually in the same group with RN5 and RB5, except the fourth date of observation, when they formed a separate group together with characters describing roots on upper part of cutting (RN1020 and RN1020P). The number of roots on middle part of cutting had similar loadings with both of the first two principal components. Characters describing roots on basal cut (RN0 and RN0P) were not included in the analysis, as the influence of genotype on their variation was insignificant in every examined date of observation.
All examined sources of variation of cuttings' survival rate (SURV) achieved significant influence (Tab. 3). The most considerable contribution to the total variation, except the error, originated from differences among four environment treatments. The influence of genotype, as well as the influence of interaction genotype x environment, was relatively weak but obvious.
Rank correlations (r S ) between rooting characters and survival rate were considerable in the first three dates of observation, especially characters of third date (Tab. 4). Only TRN and RN510 had significant correlation with survival rate for all dates of observation. The highest correlations with survival rate had shoot height and number of roots on basal part with wound roots in second and number of leaves in third date of observation: r S > 0,80.
Just one character, out of fourteen independent variables, was selected for each of four dates of observation by stepwise regression analysis: RN5 in the first (RN5 I ), SH in second (SH II ), LN in third (LN III ) and SH in fourth date of observation (SH IV ). Thus, shoot characters were selected for last three dates of observation. Selected characters were usually from the group with whose analog principal component RN5 and RB5 had the highest loadings, except for SH in fourth. The model based on character selected in second date of observation (SH II ) had the highest coefficient of determination (adj. R 2 = 0,82).
According to the results of path analysis for four selected rooting characters, shoot height in second date 1) Significance of F-test: * -p < 0,05, ** -p < 0,01 2) Treatments of factor "Environment" were formed as combination of two examined years (moderate and rainy) and two forms of fluvisol on which nursery experiments for survival rate study had been established (sandy and loamy). Significance of F-test for direct effects: * -p < 0,05, ** -p < 0,01. 3) For indirect effect: * -the effect is significant as it is higher than direct effect of analyzed character. of observation (SH II ) had the highest direct effect on SURV (Tab. 6). Direct effects on of other selected characters were not statistically significant, but they achieved significant indirect effects on SURV through SH II .
Discussion
Cutting rooting could be considered as a complex process, meaning not only formation of root system, but also the formation of rooted cutting in general. In that sense we examined both root and shoot characters as morphological characters of cutting rooting. These characters become important in early tests and in any other case when the establishment of proper nursery experiments for examination of survival rate is too difficult (limited quantity of propagation material, space for establishment of the experiments, available workers etc.). Also, efficient selection tests in field conditions are necessary when controlled conditions could not be provided for all genotypes of interest. YING and BAGLEY (1977) showed that field tests are acceptable for testing rooting in cuttings because there is strong correlation between results in controlled conditions in solid substrate and in field conditions (r = 0,85 for total number of roots). In our trials we examined the possibility to improve selection tests by including some additional morphological characters regarding rooting on different parts of cutting and characters of shoot. Also, results of rooting potential trials could be of considerable interest in the establishment of nursery production as well as short rotation poplar plantations, considering the fact that cutting length in the establishment of SRIC plantations is usually just 30 cm (DE BELL and HARRINGTON, 1997) .
Analysis of variation and relationship with survival rate provided us a basis for the discussion of suitability of examined rooting characters for the selection tests.
Generally, the variation of examined rooting characters and survival rate of cuttings was under strong influence of environment. That is in accordinance with the results of KOVACEVIC et al. (2004) and KOVACEVIC et al. (2005) , additionally implying the necessity of multiannual nature of trials for the analysis of characters of cutting rooting in eastern cottonwood genotypes. Also, strong influence of error for some characters suggests the increase of size and number of plots in further trials.
Relatively weak influence of genotype to the variation of survival rate is in accordinance with weak contribution of additive variance to the total variation gained by COOPER and RANDALL (1973) for sixteen full-sib families of eastern cottonwood, and even weaker clonal repetition for 23 black poplar genotypes from trials of KOVACE-VIC et al. (2004) . It is understandable because the survival rate is a complex character, affected by many characteristics of genotype and environment. Clonal average Kovacevic et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2008) values for SURV varied from around 55 % to even more then 80 %, which is a good result for Populus deltoides (data not shown)
Significant genotype x environment interaction for SURV (in accordinance with KOVACEVIC et al., 2004) , together with considerable effect of genotype x year interaction on variation of some rooting characters suggests differences of examined genotypes in their reaction on environmental conditions. That reveals the basis for the adjustment of the technology of nursery and plantation establishment technology considering specific needs of genotype (HEILMAN et al., 1994; KOVACEVIC et al., 2004) . Uniform and good rooting results for a genotype in different conditions allows less intensive nursery and plantation establishment and cultivation technology. On the other side, some hard-to-root genotypes could still be interesting (for superior biomass productivity for instance), but they would need more intensive care then easy-to-root genotypes. Thus, early information of rooting potential of interesting genotypes could improve and speed design of cultivar technology.
Methods of multivariate analysis that were used in these trials (principal component analysis, stepwise regression analysis and path analysis), allowed us to analyze relationship among rooting characters and between them and cutting survival rate. They helped us to achieve more comprehensive conclusions by reducing the complexity of multidimensional data. KHASA et al. (1995) used principal component analysis in survey of rooting of green cuttings in provenances of Racosperma sp. Also, SING et al. (2004) concluded that principal component analysis could be used in breeding process for poplars and willows as a viable alternative to selection index. SING and JHA (2004) used path coefficient analysis in studying the effect of many morphological characters on wood volume in eastern cottonwood.
Rooting characters were regularly examined in analysis of rooting processes or in evaluation of the cuttings' rooting potential for poplar genotypes. Main interest was in characters of root system, especially total root number and length (MELCHIOR and HATTEMER, 1966; WILCOX and FARMER, 1968; YING and BAGLEY, 1977; GUZINA, 1987 , KOVACEVIC et al., 2001 KOVACEVIC et al., 2005) . The significant influence of genotype total root number (TRN) and length (TRL) of root for all dates of observation in our study was in accordinance with most of similar trials (MELCHIOR and HATTEMER, 1966; WILCOX and FARMER, 1968; YING and BAGLEY, 1977; SIEWECKI and GIERTHYCH in 1965 (according to TEISSER DU CROSS, 1984) ; GUZINA, 1987 , KOVACEVIC et al., 2005 . Our results also emphasized strong relation of total number and length of roots with survival rate. These results confirm suitability of utilization of these characters (especially TRN) in selection tests.
However, results of our work suggest that some other analyzed rooting characters could also have an important role in evaluation of rooting ability of eastern cottonwood genotypes in selection tests.
The highest correlations with survival rate among alternative characters of root system achieved number of roots on basal part of cutting, with or without wound roots (RN5 and RB5, respectively). The exception was RN5 and RB5 in fourth date of observation. They were under considerable influence of genotype (especially RB5), which is in accordinance with results that got KOVACEVIC et al. (2005) for 23 genotypes of section Aigeiros. In all dates of observation they had the highest loadings (i.e. correlations) with principal component of their PCA-group. Their correlations with survival rate for the first two dates of observation (the beginning and second half of May) were stronger than for total number of roots. The character RN5 I was the only root character selected by stepwise regression analysis (SRA) for the first date of observation. It achieved significant indirect effect on SURV through SH II . However, RN5 characters of the examined dates were always in the same group with analog TRN, which implies that considerable part of their variation is already explained by TRN.
Characters describing contribution of examined parts of cutting to the total number of roots had their highest loadings mostly with the opposite principal component then TRN had. That suggests that a part of their variation is not considerably correlated with variation of TRN and that they are bringing new information. However, Spearmans rank correlations with SURV for principal components with that they had the highest loadings were relatively low. Also, they were not selected by SRA in any date of observation. Differences among examined genotypes in these characters decreased during the spring. Their correlation with survival rate remained moderate until the third date of observation, when it appeared to be considerable. Later their correlation with survival rate diminished. Presented results, together with negative correlations with survival rate for RN5P and RB5P, stress the importance of root emergence on other parts of cutting then basal part. We assume that these characters could bring additional information in the assessment of rooting potential, beside information gained from total number of roots.
Number of roots on middle part of cutting (RN510) had high clonal repeatability and it had high correlations with cutting survival in all examined dates of observation, which is in accordance with KOVACEVIC et al. (2001) and KOVACEVIC et al. (2005) . However, like number of roots on upper part of cutting (RN1020), character RN510 was not selected by stepwise regression analysis in any date of observation. As its loadings with the first and second principal component were usually similar, it seems that RN510 combine the information of the variability of examined group of genotype gained from TRN and group of characters that describe root arrangement on cutting. However, it had similar dependence on variation among genotypes and similar correlations with SURV, as TRN had. Thus, this character could not be considered as a replacement of TRN. Even as an addition to TRN, this character would bring less additional information then characters of root arrangement. On the other side, results we gained for RN510 additionally emphasize the importance of root emergence on the middle part of cutting. That distinctive trait could be used in some rapid assessments.
Shoot characters: shoot height (SH) and number of leaves (LN) were under significant but moderate influ- Kovacevic et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2008) KOVACEVIC et al. (2005) . COOPER and RANDALL (1973) found strong influence of genotype on shoot height of rooted cuttings at the end of growing period in Populus deltoides. WU et al. (1998) found one QTL that affected considerably shoot height of rooting cutting of Populus x interamericana in nursery. However, it did not affect considerably shoot height in plantation after the first and fifth growing period. The results of principal component analysis suggest their strong relationship with total number of roots, which is in accordinance with the results of KOVACEVIC et al. (2001) . Rank correlation coefficients emphasize considerable relationship of shoot characters with cutting survival. The shoot characters (mostly shoot height) were selected by stepwise regression analysis for last three dates of observation. The model with shoot height in second date of observation (SH II ) had considerable coefficient of determination (adj. R 2 = 0,82), close to the coefficient of determination model for all four selected traits (adj. R 2 = 0,89). When LN was excluded from the analysis for third date of observation, shoot height was the first and only included in the model, but with quite smaller coefficient of determination (adj. R 2 = 0,77 vs. adj. R 2 = 0,61, respectively). Also, regression models in that shoot height was the only independent variable, formed without intercept coefficient had coefficient of determination adj. R 2 > 0,98 for every examined date of observation (data not shown).
According to results of path analysis, direct effect on survival rate for SH II dominated over direct effects of other selected characters. However, significant indirect effect of RN5 I through SH II emphasizes the importance of early activation of primordial for subsequent shoot growth and cutting survival. We assume that shoot height growth, like cutting survival, could be regarded as a result of the plants ability to overcome problems caused by imbalance in development and growth of root system and shoot that occurs after the planting. That is in accordance with results of TSCHAPLINSKI and BLAKE (1989) and RHODENBAUGH and PALLARDY (1993) who found significant positive correlation between early root production and subsequent increment of biomass of poplars rooted cuttings. Significant indirect effects on SURV through SH II that were found for LN III and SH IV stress the importance of early shoot growth dynamics for subsequent shoot growth. KOVACEVIC et al. (2005) even got that only shoot characters had significant correlations with survival rate in a year with unusually high precipitation in period April -June (more that 600 mm). Thus, cuttings of genotypes that were able to achieve dynamic shoot growth in spring had more chances to survive.
Relatively moderate influence of genotype on the variation along with considerable positive relationship with cuttings' survival supports utilization of shoot characters in selection tests. Shoot characters (particularly shoot height) could be measured more efficiently then characters of root system, allowing more genotypes to be tested. Also, non-destructible way of measurement could prevent loss of rooted cuttings, which could be important when the propagation material of interesting genotypes is limited. Naturally, it does not mean that shoot characters, as well as any other alternative rooting character, should replace total number or length of roots, or survival rate. But in cases (especially early tests) when the group of genotypes of interest is too big or quantity of propagation material per genotype too small to be evaluated through total number of roots or survival rate properly, the information gained from alternative rooting characters could be useful.
Correlations with cutting survival rate (SURV) were mostly considerable for rooting characters measured in second (second half of May) and third (the first half of June) date of observation. Regression models gained by stepwise regression analysis for these two dates of observation had the highest coefficients of determination (adj. R 2 = 0,82 and adj. R 2 = 0,77, respectively). Relatively high influence of genotype on the variation of characters in those two dates of observation additionally supports utilization of these two dates in further the selection tests. However, results of path analysis strongly supports shoot height in second date of observation (SH II ), supporting the idea that second date of observation could be sufficient for assessment of rooting potential of genotypes of interest. On the other side, good results for characters of root emergence arrangement in third date of observation suggest that this date could provide some additional information on root system development.
The examination of cutting rooting is still an important task in the course of selection and utilization of clones of eastern cottonwood. Results of our work suggest that efficient analysis of relationship among examined characters, influence of differences among genotypes on their variation as well as their relationship to cutting survival, could be a relevant basis for complex evaluation of cutting rooting potential for genotypes of eastern cottonwood. Beside regularly used total number (TRN) and length of roots (TRL), our results emphasize the significance of shoot characters, characters describing rooting on basal and middle part of cutting and characters describing root emergence arrangement on cutting. There is a reason for all of them to be utilized in different assessments of rooting potential in eastern cottonwood genotypes. The significance of shoot characters is additionally supported by the possibility of efficient and non-destructible way of their measurement. Second half of May has the advantage to be proposed as selection time for observation in the middle Danube basin in breeding and cultivar utilization process. However, rooting characters measured at the first half of June could provide additional useful information.
